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PRODUCT FAMILY: SANITARYWARE
CODE: 420-MB
DESCRIPTION: Close coupled floor mounted open front toilet, complete with cistern.

PERFORMANCES:
It complies with regulation EN 997. Flush volume 6 lt.
CERTIFICATIONS:
TUV system certification UNI EN ISO 9001:2008.
Declaration of Conformity according to European Council Directive 89/106/CEE for construction
products as regards sanitary appliances.
Reference regulations: EN 997:2003.

PRODUCT FEATURES:
Ergonomic toilet. Height: 50 cm from the floor level. Suitable for wall or floor drain.
Vertical flush water supply; water can be supplied from both the right- and left-hand side. The two supply holes are covered with plastic caps, just
remove one cap and install the float valve.
Battery and float valve are not included.
The item comes with the flush botton hole covered by a chrome-plated cap.
It is possible to use both mechanical or pneumatic batteries. Vertical fixing.
FIXING (INSTALLATION):
MAINTENANCE:
N° 4 fixing elements for Ø8 mm screws.
Check the correct fastening of the toilet periodically.
Elbow joint for floor mount sold separately (420-MBC).
Clean with water and soap or other suitable products, do not use abrasive or
To ease the use by disabled people or with reduced motor skills, set the front edge at
corrosive agents. Dry with a soft cloth.
75-80 cm from the back wall, then follow the instructions provided for by the relevant
regulations.
TOLERANCE:
GENERAL TOLERANCES
±5% on all dimensions

PRODUCT COMPOSITION:
N° 1 toilet - Vitreous China - Enameled
N° 1 Toilet cistern - Vitreous China - Enameled
Accessories not included:
Toilet seat artt. 440-MB, 445-MB - Wood, Polyester
Brackets - Brass - Chrome-plated

PRODUCT PACKAGING:
Packed in cardboard box 760 x 385 x 485 mm. Packed on pallet in case of purchase
of multiple units.
Weight: 45 kg (toilet 30,5 kg, cistern 15 kg)

The above mentioned information cannot be considered as binding.
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